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Child's own learning style 
deserves special attention 

rimenting with things in an order- 
y and controlled manner. They r 
uestion natural events: "\Vhere 

W hat all childreri need be. 1 oes the universe end?" or "\$'hen 
ginning early in their lives, did time begin?" They typically 
says T h o m e  Arm-st_r_o_ng,is compute arithmetic in their heads 

"someone who Glieves in them and and reason out other problems. 
supports the way in which they They learn by forming concepts 
learn best." . and distinguishing patterns, so pro- 

The author of In -Thei!-Qu.n vide them with time 5nd concrete 
Wa contends thafaecause that materials for their experiments- 
k&of flexibility is rare in today's l ike science kits, games such as 
schools, parents must accept that chess, Clue and brain teasers, a 
responsibility. "Parenw lirst need con~puter and collecting materials 
to develop their own inner love of (stamps, coins, insects) they can 
learning-that is the single most classify and categorize. 
important thing they can do to .Spatial Intelligence. They think 
help their kids." says Armstrong. in mental pictures and images. 

Beyond that, he says, parents Rearrange the furniture and they'll 
need to recognize and encourage either love or hate it-nothing in 
the particular learning style of between. Drawing and artwork, de- 
their child. Armstrong warns that it signing things, buildin -block pro- 
is a mistake to pigeonhole a child jecta and sim ly daydlreaming all 
into m y  one of the seven varieties comes natural&. 
of intelligence-no matter that he The key is learning visually. 
may write well but stumble on the Teach these children wlth images, 
dance floor. read poorly but tell a pictures and cobr. Films, videos, 
great story. diagrams, maps and charts moti- 

Children possess all seven intelIi- vate them. Provide them with cam- 
gences & varying de rees, though eras, t e l e scom three-dimensional 
they lvuaUy will sf~ow obviou building suppliea and art supplier 
strength in two or three-not just Family exercise: Share vivid de- 
o m  Armstrong'r advice on identi- scriptiom of dreams. 
fying and nurturing a child's per- .Musical Intelligence. They of- 
sonel learning style in each of the ten sing, hum or whistle melodies 
seven intelligenceb: to themselves. Some react outward- 

Linguistic InteWOencs Verbal. ly to music, singin alo and mov-. 
I gifted. the demonstrate highly ing to the k t .  0tften%ow appro- 
d;veloped au4tory s k i b  and enjoy ciation and voice strong opinions Wyir. with soundr and wordr. about different kinds of music ey ~ k e  to write and read, teU Tbey may play musical inatru- 
stories, play word amen, and can menta or want to. They a h  are 
remember f a d  an i  trivia sensitive to non-verbal mnda that 

"Children strong in this area othere overlook--crickets chirping, 
learn best b~ saying, hearing and a b i d  ninging, dbtant b e k  ., 

seeing wor " says Armstr Thb group of youngstera. learns 
Mocivata thrh, by Wking 3 through rhythm a n d  melody. 
them, providing them with b4 Memorization comer easier when 
recordinp and opportunities to use sung out. Study b often more effec. 
their wr~ting 'abilities. Pencils and tive with music In the ba 
pew tape-recordem and typewrit. Qecdrds, tape& musical netru- 
ere are their took ' menta motivate, them. 

Tund 
Logical-Mathematical Intelli- Bodi ly -Kines the t i c  I n t e l l i -  

gence. Conceptual thinkers who ex- gence. Breakfast-table aqujrmere 
plore pattern8 and relationship, ex- and the firet on the play@ound, 

they pick up knowledge through bo- 
dily sensntions. Athletically gifted. 
they show interest in sports, dance, 
acting-anything physical. They 
communicate using gestures and 
body language, like to act out their 
thoughts and are clever mimics. Oc- 
casionally, they express their skills in 
crafts, like woodworking or sewing. 
\Yi-'ilhout appropriate outlets, they 
'may be labeled hyperactive. 

Learning comes with touching 
a n d  moving. Mot iva te  t h e m  
through "role play, dramatic im- 
provisation, creative movement and 
all kinds of hysical activity," says k Armstrong. ands-on activities are 
their learning opportunities. 

I n t e r p e r s o n a l  In te l l igence .  
These are "people people" who fre- 
quently become leadere of the class- 
room, play round, neighborhood 
~i*. m e y  L o w  how to organize, 
communicate, mediate and manipu- 
late. They have a lot of friends. 

Learning comes through relating, 
coowratine hnd interacting with 
othere. Pr&ide them with opportu- 
nities in peer-group dynamics. 
School and community activities 
open learning doors for them. Fam- 
ily activities can explore anything 
of in t e ree taa  long aa the family 
goea together. 

Intrapersonal Intelligence. An- 
other strong personality group, but 
these independent kids with a pow- 
erful s e w  of self ehy away from 
g r o u p  and refer to work alone, 
even i m h d  Their inner life is 
rich-dreams, intuition. feelings 
and id- They are the diary writ- 
ers, eelf-f-co*dent kids who always 
s-m'to have.something semi-secre- 
tive going on.. 

Thw eelf-motivating children 
learn best by themselves. "It's very- 
important for them to have their 
own private space a t  home where 
they:can work on hobbies and in- 
@re& undisturbed and spend time 
In q&t introepection," s a p  Arm-. 
strong. Respect their rivacy and 
acknowledge to them t L t  it is all 
right to be independent. 


